
A party of Miiinesotinns have entered
1 ,"00 acres of land in Sumter County,
Florida. between lakes Minnehaha aii'l
Minneola, upon which they intend to
build a city. (.'hicago Tinnx.

It is becoming common in Philadcl-plii- n

to prosecute policemen for unncc-os.aril- y

using their clubs, and the milli-
ners of the force are said to he improving

s a C(inc ucncc. A'. 1". s''i.
A corrcspnnclent, championing tho

mosquito, wants to know w hy it should
not, be held up, like the much-laude- d bee.
and ant. for its good example of persist-
ency, perseverance and singing at its
work,

An English smoker predicts that
Imps will soon be mixed with tobacco for
iis in the pipe, lie states that smokers
will soon learn to prefer a mixture of
three-fourth- s hops and h tobac-
co.

Frank James is said to have moved
into Kansas and gone into the; lightning-ro- d

business. One of the papers remarks
that thus ends all talk that ho has de-
cided to reform and lead an honest life.

C,'ii'-inj- Xeirs.
It is said that about tho year 17'.h

there were offered as a gift to a Lutheran
Church in New York City, six acres of
land near the corner of Canal Street and
Rroadway, and that it was declined as
being not worth fencing.

One train load of twenty cars and
another of twenty-nin- e cars, loaded with
tea and silks, lately came from San
Francisco, via Kansas City, to Chicago,
Detroit and other Western cities. Tho
value of their contents extended up into
the millions.

The Princess Eugenie, sister of the
King of Sweden, recently sold her dia-
monds to raise funds in order to com-
plete a hospital in which she is inter-
ested. When visiting this hospital, after
ltd completion, a sullering inmate wept
tears of gratitude as she stood by his
side, and the Princess exclaimed: "Ah,
now I see my diamonds again."

Whitney Cook, of Clarendon, Or-
leans County, N. V., missed his little
boy one day recently, and, upon search-
ing found him dead under an old sleigh.
The little fellow had tried to climb on
top tin? sleigh and it tipped overon him,
breaking his neck. His leg and several
ribs were also broken and his hip dislo-
cated. The child was four years old.

A recent candidate for political office
iu Canada is charged with having
promised to buy wedding dresses for
some young ladies in the constituency,
and, "lest he should forget to make the
purchases." wilh having deposited tho
necessary funds with tfie parents of the
damsels. re'iicsting, at the same time,
that the ballots of the parents be marked
in his favor. American politicians can't
teach those on the other .side of the line
much.

A very long journey for an unat- -
tended child was being made by a lad of
nine years who arrived at the railway
station in Rutlalo, X. Y., recently, with
a card sewed to his jacket bearing this
inscription: Landing! Pa.
This boy, .Samuel lirindle, is going to
his mother, Mary A. Hrindlo. Primrose
Hanks Mills, obi Oldham. Lancashire,
England, via Montreal, Canada, and
Liverpool, England, per Canada Ship-
ping Company, Reaver Line. Take care
of him."

William H. Armstrong, the new
United states Railroad Inspector, be-

gan his duties a few days ago by a trip
over the Union Pacific and its branches.
The South Park Road, in Colorado, has
a very steep grade. The locomotive of
the train became unmanageable, tho
brakes would not work, and thero was
no way to check the frightful and in-

creasing peed. Tho Inspector did not
ftay aboard to make olhcial observations
but dropped from the rear platform and
broke a leg. A'. I", inn.

Burned to Death.

In a small house on the Danube Canal
a little factory of matches and lienga!
lights was established without the con-
sent or the knowledge of the authorities.
A young foreman and six girls worked
in a room of moderate dimensions, and
the owner of the place, finding the smell
at home unpleasant, spent most of his
time playing billiards in the coll'ee house.
About a week ago the foreman, intending
to pack i'p some Rcngal lights, took them
from the table at which a girl was at work,
and threw them across, the room into
a large case half tilled with match-boxe-

In an instant tho contents of the case had
exploded, and in a few moments more
all the material in the room was one vol-
ume of smoke and flames. The six girls
rushed about frantically, and three found
their way to the door and down the nar-
row staircase in tho court-yar- where
they fell to the ground enveloped in
their flaming clothing. The other girls
were still less fortunate, and preferred
jumping from the window, two-ston-

high, to being smothered in the smoke
and fire of the room. The foreman had
escaped lirst of all unscathed. One of
the six girls expired immediately, and
the others, who were taken to the hos-
pital, died within a few days in great
agonies. When the firemen and engines
arrived it was found that very little prop-
erty had suffered from the tire. Tho
owner of the small match manufactory
had considered his trade so dangerous
that he had all its belongings impreg-
nated with an incombustible substance,
but it had never occurred to him to di-

minish the danger in which his poor
work-girl- s stood by having their clothes
impregnated also. All tho six girls were
aged between sixteen and eighteen, and
several of them helped to support their
families. Vienna Letter.

Some Figures on Beer.

Mr. Muhlhauser in his speech to the
brewers stated that the production of
beer in Ohio last year was 1,SIKI,0IKJ
barrel. Reduced to kegs this is 6,Ot)0,0 KJ,

and to glasses li'JiJ.iKiu.iAMj. This is sold
at live cents per glass, and aggregates

:M.500.0uU The retailers' profit is 100
per cent. What costs the consumers

:'.l,lo0.000 costs the retailers
0. The amount of beer manufactured

in the State, according to Mr. Muhl-
hauser, is equal to '.'25 glasses to every
man, woman and child in )hio. A "rent
deal, of course, is shipped out of Ohio,
but enough left to prevent a beer famine.
What the brewers' profit is Mr.

did not state, but it is known to
be very large. For over a year a dozen
expensive lawyers have been trying to
wrick a brewery in this city, audit is
worth more now" than when they began.
The capital invested in the brewing
business in ( hio, Mr. Muhlhauser says',
is :m.)uo,0!i. This amount, and

l besides, is paid by consumers
every year. The gross profits on beer
nold at retail are equal to one-hal- f tho
capital inve-te- d in the brewing business.
It is within bounds to say thaUhc capital
invested in brewing U returned in prolils
every three years. According to the
computations made, the cost of beer
made in ( Jhio is equal to l.;,u for every
man, woman and child ill tho State.
i'uuiitH'i'i tjinettc.

Wanted, a Beverage.

Vb.e i stmini-- r beverage yet re-

mains to be discovered. Stimulants, of
whatever nature. are obviously misap-
plied when used as ordinary drinks, and
medicinal or medicated waters, however
useful as agreeable vehicles for the ad-

ministration of small doses of medicine,
ought certainly to be avoided as mere
thirst quenchers. Warm and simply
nourishing drinks are generally distaste-
ful in warm weal her, and the thirsty
mortal finds himself compelled to resort
to cold or iced beverages. The danger
of suddenly and severely depressing the
temperature of any part of the organ-
ism for the mere sake of a momentary
sensation of pleasure does not need to lie
insisted upon, especially in view of the
death of Dr. Iireen. of lirooklyn, only a
day or two ago. lieyond the amount of
fluid needed to compensate for the loss
by perspiration it is well not to drink
excessively. In fact, to quote the Lon-

don l.nnret: "The perpetual imbibition
of liquids increases or maintains tho
sense of need it is desired to satisfy. The
organism rapidly adapts itself to the cir-

cumstances and requirements of tho
moment. It is thrown into a perspira-
tion, the skin being set to limiuate fluid,
thl action will be continued, and tho de-

mand for fluid will be perpetuated, not
only to replace what has been secreted
by the sweat glands and cast off, but to
provide further work for tilt skin! set-

ting up a drain which is unnatural, in-

asmuch as it outruns tho necessity of af-

fording relief for the augmented blood-pressu-

in the superficial vessels in
which an outbreak of perspiration origi-
nates. If any enterprising caterer should
be able to devise an agreeable drink
which is neither too stimulating nor
medicated with salines, ferruginois com-
pounds or phosphates, but simply nour-
ishing, like barley-wate- r, he will confor
a public benefit."

In America, particularly, the great
alcohol in summer is a source

of great evil, and this is just what tho
average American will not recognise.
He will not learn that alcohol is a fuel.
A large per cent, of the sunstrokes that
occur would never have to bo recorded
were it not for the fact that the sufferer
has been drinking, and in the hospital
books the entries often read, "suffering
from sunstroke and alcoholism." Of late
years "dairies" have sprung up about
New Y'ork, and doubtless save many a
heated man from adding to his discom-
fort by means of alcoholic drinks. A cool
glass of milk is most refreshing and
takes away tho desire for something
stronger, Ruttermilk used to be a great
summer beverage, but has come to be
neglected, in New York, at least. The
penny ice industries of the sidewalks,
where a compound of citric-aci- d is sold,
have grown to large proportions; fre-
quently they are combined with stalls
for the sale of crullers and pies, and the
urchin who has five cents can feast and
disport himself. On the excursion boats
about New York in the various cool places
of public resort may be heard cries like
that of a waiter who last night sang into
the ears of 2(0 people: " Fresh cool
beer soda, sasparilla ginger-al- e lem-
onade!"

Everybody thirsts, and the money-makin- g

individual turns thirst into cap-
ital. After all, perhaps, the most grate-
ful drink of all is a mighty draught from
the cool old spring under the hill, where
you put your mouth to a trough of bark
and let the water run into your throat
and down your shirt-fron- t. N. Y. World.

A Spell on the Corpulent Gentleman.

the lower oil country a prominent oil
producer who was a notoriously bad
speller. In a letter, among other errors,
he spelled water with two t's. A party
of gentlemen were discussing this pecu-
liarity in the bar-roo- of tho Collins
House, Oil City, one evening, when the
poor speller himself chanced to come in.

"Hello!" said one of the party, a corp-
ulent gentleman, now remotely con-
nected with the New York Petroleum
Exchange, "we were just talking about
you!"

"Is that so?" was the reply. "And
what were you saying?"

"Why, some of the boys claim that
von arc the worst speller in seventeen
States,"

They do, I think I can spell about
as well as tho average producer."

"I'll tell you what I'll do with you,"
said the lirst speaker, "I'll bet the cham-
pagne for tho party that you can't spell
water "

"All right," replied the producer, and
he proceeded to spell the word,

"That's the way I spell water for
money," lie quietly remarked, "but
when I spell it for fun I sometimes use
two t's."

Tho corpulent gentleman paid for the
wine, and the silence became so great
that you could hear a house fall down.

Bradford fa.) Sunday Newt.

Fixing His Own Fine.

Mr. S. Whitfield is a rather tall, digni-tie- d

looking man, whose gray hairs pro-
claim the fact that he has performed

of life's journey, at least. He is
before the court at regular intervals,
always on the same charge of drunken-
ness. He bowed politely to Judge
Higley yesterday morning, and his
Honor returned the salute.

"Well," said the latter, "it is stated
on the docket that you were drunk."

" Yes."
" When did you get out of tho work-

house, Mr. Whitfield ?"
" Now, Judge, that's unkind. I have

never seen the inside of a workhouso to
get out," replied Mr. Whitfield with
dignity. "I have always paid my fine."

" And can you pay one now ?"
" Yes."
" Well, how much, now, do you think

you ought to pay ?"
"I don't know, Judge, just how much.

You've got as good an idea of that as
have," said tho prisoner, attempting
calculation. " So far as I recollect
was a simple drunk."

" What did we agree upon the last
time ?" said his honor with a kindly
smile.

"I don't just remember. Judge,
believe you taxed me about live and
costs."

" Would you consider ten dollars and
costs too much on the present occasion,
from all you know of the circumstances?"

" I reckon that would be about fair,
Judge."

Very well, I am anxious to have you
perfectly content. Let it be ten dollars
ami costs, (rood morning."

" Good morning, Judge," returned
Mr. Whitfield, bending gracefully and
waving his hat in a friendly farewell as
he descended to the lower regions in
company with tho ollicor amid tho
laughter of the auditory. Cincinnati
ja:.ctle.

A Georgia farmer who owns
n.elon-patc- h has tir.'d his shot-gu- n

times into the darkness thus far this
season, and it lias been answered onlv

times by yells of: "Golly, mighty!
but i.e gwino to git outer db!" Detroit
t'XC iVt'Jf.s.

Domestic Concord.

Among the hindrances to domes! ie

concord none are more potent than ir-

ritability and sellishncss, and those whose
dim is to produce harmony in family
life lind themselves ol'tenest confronted
by these dire foes.

Irritability may be physical or spiritual;
in cither case it results from some abnor-
mal condition. If this is removed and
good nature restored, peace smiles again.
A highly organized nature is sure to be
sensitive and will easily, under pressure,
take on abnormal conditions. In man-

aging irritability it is necessary to know
its causes in order to apply with skill
and success appropriate remedies. As to
physical causes, tho chief are diet,

and the weather. The first may
bo regulated, the second treated, but tho
third must be endured. When the wise
person has become acquainted with his
digestive and assimilative powers he will
not knowingly eat that which will furn
the edge of his temper, or if he does, he
will give due notice, so that those around
may take warning. " 1 will eat this
piece of mince pie," said a lady who was
pressed by the solicitations of her host-
ess, "but milieu pie always makes mo
cross, so von must all look out for
trouble." This frank warning, of course,
averted tho threatened war-clou- Many
children are made fretful and peevish,
and so become fruitful sources of irrita-
bility by unwholesome and unsuitable
food, or by irregular meals and insulli-cie- nt

sleep. Punishment inflicted for
faults thus induced is mere cruelty. It
is true, a child should bo taught to re-

strain himself and not to give way to
peevishness, but in this, as in many other
eases, an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure.

A great ninny people are by nature
full of discord and inharmony. They
have aspirations, ambitions, longings
that they don't know what to do with;
they have internal' tossings, distrusts,
conflicts, and being thus at odds with
themselves it is easy for them to beeomo
at odds with others. Such unfortunate
people may train themselves by tho aids
of philosophy and religion to keep the

with themselves and with o! hers,
Fence with such peoplo it is well to
remember that tho bail of a pail meas-
ures no more lying down than it does
standing ,ip. It is often nearer around
the base of a mountain than over the
top. If we are talking with a person
wiio is cross-eye- d we look at tho straight
eye and not at the crossed one. So in
dealing with eccentric and
people wisdom suggests that so far as
possible we approach them on their good
side and ignore what wo cannot mend
and do not like.

Selfishness is a more dangerous foo tx
family concord than even irritability. It
takes, among various forms, those of

love of
domination, jealousy. Parents cannot
be too quick to see tendencies to those
vices in their children, and to apply such
counter influences as shall prevent the
destruction of domestic harmony. Many
children, by parental indulgence, are
made selfish and exacting that under a
dillerent regimen might develop

generosity and nobility of dis-
position. Indulging a child in his whims.
ins moods, his morbid desires, is not the
way to make him a ministrant to tho
harmony of tho family or a valuable
member of community when ho becomes
an adult.

There are some texts that deserve, to
be framed and hung on the walls of
every household and to be wrought into
the web and woof of tho family life.
Among these are "A soft answer turneth
away wrath," "No one should do what
all may not do." "She openeth her
mouth with wisdom and in her tongue is
the law of kindness," "Do to others as
ye would have them do toyou," "Blessed
are the peace-maker- for they shall be
called the children of God." Where
these rules govern family life, there must
be concord.

Discords have their uses, but for them
we should not half realize the delight oi
concords. And thero is good in even
quarrelling. "In the world ye shall
have tribulation" is a prophecy sure to
be fulfilled in every life, and if children
learn at home how to quarrel and not
fight, how to ditl'er and not get angry,
how to forget and forgive, how to iieai
and forbear, the lesson will be of service
to them when they are grow n and all
through life. One peace-mak- in a jar-
ring family can accomplish great re-
sults. The atmosphere enveloping such
a person is most potent for good. Each
member of the family knows of one who
will bo lenient, kind, obliging, unselfish
and this leaven will work until the
whole lump, more or less, is leavened.
Tho peace-make- r will bear contradic
tion, will wait for time and circumstance
to vindicate his ways, will reconcile jar-
ring elements, will combine opposing
forces, will harmonize conflicting inter-
ests, and by direct and indirect meas-
ures bring about results that to any one
else woukt De impossible.

The genuine lady, the genuine gentle-
man, the genuine christian, is the ssine
at homo and abroad; has the same man-
ners, the same dignity, the same piety
everywhere. These stick to him as his
skin does, and he cannot get away from
them even if ho- - would. Rut there are
people who are not at all the sanio at
come that they are abroad. They save
tleir fine manners for strangers, their
l!nd words for strangers, thoir smiles for
S'rangers, and make their families as
t'Jfc recipients of their their
moods, their own passions. Now, if we
imist wear masks to hide our ugliness
H'ld deformity shouldn't we rather hide

from those nearest and dearest to
in than from those who care little for
w. and for whom wo caro as little? If
G'Js were done, maty families would be
lf'.ppy that are wretched now, and many
masks that are thrown off at home would
bo worn constantly and be
no lqnger needed. N. Y.l'ribune.

a Kansas has many shrewd lawyers,
and a friend sends us this anecdote of
one of them: Tho law requires that
person must be twenty-on- e years old be-

fore he can pre-em- laud. When one
comes ill to ask if he can evade this law

I ijtid have his boys, who IaoK some years
of being twenty-one- , "prove up" some
land, the attorney smiles serenely, and
says: "Of course, certainly; it is tho
easiest thing in the world." And when
the time conies to make out tho papers
the attorney marks with a piece of chalk
on tho Hour, "twenty-on- e years old."
He places the atliaut on the tloor stand
ing on these words, and lias bnu swear
that he is "over twenty-on- e years old."

t'hicaijo Journal.

A very extensive slave trade is car
ried on by Kgvptian and Turkish mer-
chants iu the legions south and west
the Blue Nile. Troops of the wretched
negroes are brought northward in chains.
Those who prove too weak for the

a journey arc either abandoned without
mercy, to perish from hunger or wild
beasts, or their drivers at once cut their
throats or stab them. The girls arc sold
to the harems of wealthy Fgyptians and
Turks, while the men acd women tire
dUposed of as servants. .V. 1". (jrupltic.

Religious.
Hn frown eel my llfo with Mim.tik full And

weet.
In His pri nt Invo Iln pf.r'lone.l nil niv ln;

Then to Ihi fold He l'- -l my wnnlrinir (Vet,
Ami l.m'e trie knew the penee nn-- Jny wit hi n.

"lM'iir I,on!,' 1 erieil, " I'll jrlielly work fur
Tho.-;-

His inviiitf voice fiuld only: "Follow Me!"

Iln Icl mo tn IK pnttttr ar-'o- find fnlr;
Ileal. le Mill wiitern nit II" lmle me stny;

Hut 1. with hi'tirt nil full of nnxiotin run',
Murmured lee.ause He made ro smuoth tho

wiiy,
Hiivlnjf : " I tin ve no work to dr for Thee."

I'hlM. this 1h work," Mo fculil, "to follow
Mo."

Yet si 111 I murmurerl: Tnrd. the wy I fiiir,
And it 1h ver y sweet tu walk with Thee;

Ilut chilli Thy servant haw no ern-- to benrV
No buttle to be fuiiirht nnd wn-- for Thee"

And tn Hi love the h .11' I eon Id not see,
My Savior ifuvo this answer unto mo:
" Are there no little eroe for ench day?

No inward battle to be fuiivht with hi?
Nothing lo do tu smooth another' i way?

To help h soul theerown of life to win?
Hast thou reinemb.-re- My greut lovo for

thee,.
And dost thou live eneh day, eneh hour for

MoT

Then seelnc all my ned and 1n nnd pride,
I knelt ajfion be, ore my Savior' feet.

Fraying for si renin h to follow by His idn.
l'rayiiKf tor help temptation's power to

meet;
And now, eneh day. let my petition bv
Teach uie, dear J.ord, to loliow alter Thee.

MiUie tukonL

Sunday-Scho- Lessons.

THIRD QUARTER.

Autf.20 The Wleked Husband-
men Mark 13

Aug. 27 Pharisees and Siddueeen
Sileneed Mark U!:1S-S- 7

Fept. 3 T.ove to iiod and Men.. .Mark l:::2M4
fr.pt. H f 'Hlamitieo Foretold Mark lit:
Sept. 1" WHt eh fulness EnJoinnd.Mark 13:21-1-

Sept. k Heview.

GOD AS A REFUGE.

It is remarkable how often the Hiblo
speaks of (iod as a refuge and defense.
We read of Him as a strong tower into
which the righteous run and are safe; as
a rock of .strength and tower of refuse;
as tho shadow of a great rock in a weary
land, and as a Father that pitieth His
children.

'The eyes of the Lord are upon the
righteous and His ear open unto their
cry," says the sweet singer of Israel,
and Peter, in his letters to the churches,
repeats the same expression. In each
of these, the Holy Spirit represents God
as tenderly watching over Ilis people,
and bending down with a quick ear to
catch the feeblest bn nth of prayer.

Very often in the liihle we are invited
to commit our ways unto the Lord." In
the original Hebrew it is " Koll thy
ways on Jehovah." "Roll it all oh
Jle,"' says the Father. "You cannot
carry this burden alone. 1 will bear it
by taking both you and the burden.
You are carrying too much; it will crush
all life, and hope, and joy out of your
heart; roll it all on Me'

One marvelous thing about it all is
that though so often slighted mid neg-
lected and forgotten by llis children, He
still stands and waits to help us. One
mav be deserted by all friends on earth,
and lose all hope of himself and give up,
and others may give him up, but God
never gives a soul up to loss ami never
will while life lasts. How meanly men
treat tied, and yet He is stilf their
"refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble."

" Fools, because of their transgres-
sions and because of their iniquities,
nro alliieted; their soul abborreth all
manner of meat; they draw near unto
the gates of death. Then they cry unto
the Lord and He saveth them out of
their distress. They rebelled against
tho word of God and contemned the
counsel of the Jlot High; therefore,
llo brought down their heart with sor-
row; they fell down and there was none
to he'n. Then they cried unto the
Lord in their trouble and He saved
them out of all their distress. He
brought them out of darkness and the
shadow of death, and broke their bands
in sunder."

The father ran to meet the prodigal
when he saw that he was coming back.
Ragged was the prodigal, and wretched
and in dishonor, but ho was coming
back. Disobedient and unclean and
ungrateful had been his whole course;
honor gone, character gone, money and
credit and hope all gone, but he was
coining back and that was enough.
That coming back is all God ever asks.
He has food for the hungry, strength
for the weak, clothes for "the naked,
honor and character and forgiveness
for all who sin and sufl'cr and repent,
if they only will return to Him. He
can give beauty for ashes, the oil of joy
for mourning, and the garment of
praise for a spirit of heaviness.
Joy of tho desolate, llpht of ttv atniyln?,
Howi wh.-- all other tliert, failcless anil puro,
ilero hpi'ttks the comforter in God's mono

snyiiiHr,
Eurth had au sorrow that Heaven cannot euro.

-- C7iimju Advance.

Room in Heaven.

She was. a. little old woman, very
ressed in black bombazine that

:iad seen careful wear, and her bonnet
was very and people
Btareu at her tottering up the isle of the
grand church, evidently bent on secur-
ing one of the best seats, for a great
Dtan preached on that day, and the
house was filled with splendidly-dresse- d

people who bad heard of the fame of tho
preacher, of his learning, his intellect
and goodness, and they wondered at
the presumption of the oor old woman.
She must have been in her tlotage, for
she picked out the h'w of tho richest
and proudest member of the church and
took a seat. The three ladies who were
seated there beckoned to tho sexton,
who bent over the intruder and

something, but sho was hard of
hearing, and smiled a little withered
smile as she said, gently:

"O, I'm quite comfortable here, quite
comfortable,"

"l!ut you are not wanted here," said
Hie sexton, pompously; "thero is not
room. Gome with me. my good woman,
I will see that you have a seat."

"Not room," said the old woman,
a looking at her old sunken proportions,

and then at the line ladies. Why, I'm
not crowded a bit. 1 rodo ten miles to
hear the sermon because "

Rut here the sexton took her by the
arm, and shook her roiurhlv in a oolite.
underhand way, and then she took the
hint. Her faded old eyes filled with
tears, her chin quivered; but she arose
meekly and lclt the pew. Turning
quietly to the ladies, who were spread-
ing their rich dresses over the space she
lelt vacant, she said gently:

" I hope, iiiv dears, there'll be room
in Ileavcn for'us all."

llien she followed the pompous sex-
ton to the rear of the church, where, in
the last pew, she was sealed letween
threadbare girl and a shabby old man.

of "She must be crazy," said one of tho
ladies in the pew which she had first
occupied. " A hat can an ignorant old
woman like her want to hear Dr.
pn ach for! She would not bo able to
understand a word be said."

"Tho.M! iieoulu arc! so persistent! The
idea of her forcing herself into our pew.
Isn't that voluntary loveh ! There's
Dr. . coming out of the vestry. Is
not he .'rand;'''

" Splendid! What a stately manf
You know be lias promised to dine with
us while bo is here."

He was a commanding-lookin- man,
and as bo organ voluntary slopped,
and be looked over the great crowd of
worshippers gatbrred in the vast
cliurcb, lie pei'ined to scan every face.
His band was on the ISible when sud-
denly he leaned over tho reading-des- k

and beckoned to the sexton, who obse-
quiously mounted the steps to receive a
mysterious message. And then the
three ladies in the grand pew wero
electrified to see him take his way tho
whole length of tho church to return
with the old woman, when he placed
her in the front pew of all, its other oc-

cupants making willing mom for her.
Tho great preacher looked at her with
a smile of recognition, and then tho
service proceeded, and ho preached a
sermon that struck fire from every
heart.

" Who was she?'' nsked the ladies
who could not make room for her, as
they passed the sexton at the door.

" The preacher's mother," answered
that functionary, in an injured tone.

How few remember that while "man
looketli on tho outward appearance the
Lord looketli on the heart.'' I'retbyU-riu-

Point Your Sermons.

The lato Dr. Colver had great origi-
nality and quaintness of speech, and al-

ways adapted llis language to the ca-
pacity of his hearers. As he was lect-urin- sr

to a class of colored students of
theology one day, on the composition of
a sermon, in the presence of some white
visitors, he said: " Y'ou should be care-
ful to have at least two mule's ears to
every sermon."

The white visitors looked at each oth-
er in blank surprise, not knowing what
to make of such a strange remark; but
the colored students seemed to be iu no
such difficulty, and to enjoy it greatly,
for as they were accustomed to ride
mules without either saddle or bridle,
they were compelled to hold on by the
cars, arid they knew the mules ears
were something to catch hold of and
hold on by.

We nre sorry to say that a great many
sermons of white ministers do not have
these mules ears there is no prominent
feature in them and it is hard for any-
body to remember them, because there
is nothing for the mind to catch hold of
and hold on by. Moral: " Point your
sermons. " Christian Instructor.

Choice Extracts.
Xo man can live as well without the

church as within it, provided he use it
wisely. Gobi en Utile.

God is better served iu resisting a
temptation to evil than in many formal
prayers. William I'enn.

Live by the day; you will have daily
trials, and strength according. Leave

with the Lord.
The outward things that men have

got through their endeavor lo satisfy
their wants is only the smallest part of
their achievement. The fuller, higher,
deeper manhood has been the greatest
gain. John II" Chulwirl,-- .

All men naturally desire to know;
but what uvaileth knowledge without
the fear of God? Surely, an humble
husbandman that serveth God is better
than a proud philosopher that neglect-
ing himself, laboreth to understand tho
course of the heavens. Thomas a' Kem-i- a.

Every morning before you see the
face of men, register this prayer in
Heaven: "Hold Thou me up, and 1

shall bo safe, and I shall have respect
unto Thy statutes continually." Are
you going down stairs without that
prayer? Then you may fall into sin at
the breakfast table. Y'ou may lose your
temper, and a trifle not worth noticing
may put you oft the tram-line- s for the
day. Therefore, pray ere the car moves.

Xjinrijt.on.
Tlfero is no fine and constant

gentleness without humility; while we
are so fond of ourselves we are easily
oliended with others. Let us bo per
suaded that nothing is duo to us. and
then nothing will disturb us. Let us
often think of our own inlirmities and
we shall become indulgent toward those
of others. Let us apply to our hearts
these sublime and touching words of
the Son of God: "Learn of Me, for
I am meek and lowly in heart." Feti-elo- n.

The Christian that this age de-
mands is consistent and cheerful in the
every day walk of life, on Monday :is well
as on Sunday! in the shop as truly as in
the temple; upon the bench as consci-
entiously as upon his knees; in the kitch-
en as consistently as iu the pew; in tho
play-yar- d as earnestly as in the Sunday-schoo- l,

placing in even' hour and
of life tho interests of the

imperishable soul above those of its ten-
ement of clay. Goledn Utile.

Why should we insist on bearing
our own cares when He is ready to bear
them for us? Why do wo magnify them
and multiply them, and brood over
them, as if in so doing we could relieve
ourselves or make them seem fewpr ot
lighter? Let us go with them at once
to Him, knowing that it is as

to keep our cares as our sins from
Him. Let us go to Him with thanks
giving as well ns prayer. Oh, how'i
thanksgiving lightens all burdens and
scatters all shadows! How quickly
care loaves us when we rebuke it with
"Rless the Lord, O, my solil!- "- II.
1Sonar.

Learning the Use of Word "When."
The oolt should bo taught that tho

word "whoa" means to stop, and the
word should only be used when that is
what is desired of the horse. Tho word
"whoa" should not be used for any
other purpose. It is often the practice
oi some dr.verstou.se tho word "whoa
when it is dcsiretl to steady the horse or
restrain him. Another word, as, for in-

stance, "steady," should be used for
that purpose, aud "whoa" only used
to stop tho horse. Tho horse should
understand that when the command
"whoa" is given ho is to stop, and stop
instantly. If a horse is taught to do
this he can bo stopped at once in case
of any accident A horse that will stop
at once, even when under good head
way, when tho command "whoa" i:

given, is worth at Jeiust iweniy-nv- e per
com. more man lie otherwise would tie
The saving of life or time might often
be the result of such training. 'I he
right kind of training will readily teach
the colt to stoi) whenever he bears the
word " whoa," if the word is only used
for tho purpose of stopping him. The

a colt should be started, and, after ho has
taken a few steps, the command
"whoa" should be given, at tho same
timu drawing back on tho reins. Then
start him again, and after a few steps
repeat the word " whoa" mid draw on
the reins. In this way the colt can b(

Soon made to understand what tho word
"whoa" means, and can bo trained
stun instantly at the word without anv
drawing on the reins. No colt Is well
broken hich which will not do this.
A'. J'. Sun.

For Young Readers.
THE GRASSHOPPERS COMPLAINT.

t7rnshopirr (Joirirlnvos, ilnwn In tho rtovor,
llnmrily cries: " Weill 1 vo tnivolcl all

over.
Hiirh iw tho clover tns, down to tho erroun't;
Ke-- t for my weHry leys never I've t'ouji'l.
Over llel'l nml tliroinrh meielow, up hill nnil

down .Into,
There's n fat little foot coming Just at my

Mil.
Ami the shrill llttlo volro of thut fnt little .foo
Kxelumis: 'Jump, Mr. Giasshopper. don't be

HO SlOW,
Jump hisrh iiu'l low!
Hop, Mr. cirBsshoppor not up ami irol'

"Would .Tooflml it plna.ant, VA Just like to
know.

If 1 siul.lcnly Btrrtch"il, ami, lieglnnliiir to
it row.

tlrow hltrirer. anil bicker, nn l hiirirer Just o
And then, (really extending my. little uxoon

too.
i ciwly erio'l out: Cnmo. trot up. little Joe?
Jump, httlo fat hov. amldou t tie so slow,
.Jump hljrh and low!
Hoy, llttlo fut liny got up nn l got' "

hVJ F. L. (.'ciiS'in. in Jit. AuflOeW.

ABOUT PONIES.

I wish I could write about ponies from
experiences of my own, for I have great
respect and admiration for those quaint
little horses. lint I am left to the next
best thing, which is to avail myself of
the experiences of some friends of mine
when they were children.

Tho children wero English there
were five of them and. each always
had ono pony, and sometimes more.
The special pets were Fly (because ho
went so fast, ) Fontedarro, Lesmehago,
Kitty and Jack. The ponies were in-

dispensable, because there could be no
going anywhere in any other way. And
before you begin to waste anytime in won-
dering how that coud be, I may as well
fcay that the country was South Wales,
and that it was a mining region. The
place where the family were living was
a level spot in the midst of hills full of
copper and iron and limestone. There
was not a tree or a house in sight; and
the nearest village was fifteen miles oil',
where there was a turnpike on which
She mail-coac- h went. Thero wero no
roads; consequently there wero no
wheeled vehicles of any description.
The only way of traveling was on tho
ponies; and as soon as they were broken,
these littlo children were put on their
backs, and presently learned to ride as
if they grew there.

The Welch ponies belong to the wild
race peculiar to the north of Fhirope,
known as tho dun or tan stock. Rull'on
gives an account of them; and I think
that charming artist, Rosa Ronheur, who
is so fond of animals, has painted ex-
cellent portraits of some of them.
They all are close-buil- t, hardy, sure-
footed, bright and small; but no others
among them so very diminutive ns the
Shetland, which are such tiny crea-
tures that we can any of us believe the
story that a gentleman once carried one
homo in his chaise, covered with the
apron, where he kept him quiet down
out of sight bv giving him bits of bread.

Those of Wales are of fair size, with
elegantly shaped heads and beautiful
eyes, and manes which sweep the
ground. They are not shaggy like the
Midlands, but they have rich colors- - all
jet black,- or hay, or butt, or dappled
with gray; and they make beautiful
pictures seen in droves on the naked
mountains, where they run wild the
year round. A colt is never used until
he is two years old. anil that is why
the- - liavo such perfect forms. Ivicb
one has a mark burned into his hair by
the owner, who pays the great laud pro-
prietor so much a year for pastureage
(Ink they call it, lor tax), and then all
are turned loose to roam about in com-
pany. Rut the- - are so gentle that they
can bo caught; and when a Welch peas-
ant woman wishes to go somewhere sho
will run out and catch one, spring upon
his back by just touching her hands,
and rido off with only a halter to guide
liim. her thick serge petticoats making
all the saddle she needs. And when
she comes back sho turns him loose
again to take care of himself.

They are wonderfully wise creatures.
and can pick up their living where a
stable-le- d horse would starve. It they
cannot find what thoy like best, they
will make the most of what there is:
natch a mouthful of bitter herbs, and

suck up a few drops of water left in tho
hollow of a rock, and be satisfied. Their
instincts are sharpened by the necessi-
ties of their roving life; they can always
contrive to go where they want to. and
are keen at all manner of tricks possiblo
for a pony to do.

Some of those which 1 was told about
soon lound out that the steward (tho
children's father) always carried salt in
his pockets when he went aliout over
the country to look after tho sheep, and
they would gather around him and
thrust their noses in" after it, so that
they wore his coats out with their rub-bini- r.

And they would como down to
tho valley where the cottage was, and
crawl under the bars like a dog to get
into the yard after something good to
eat. One piece of mischief they perpe-
trated was to help themselves to the
dinners of tho farm laborers. These
men came in tho morning to thoir work,
and each had his dinner in an oval
wooden box, worn smooth by long use,
slung over the shoulders by a leathern
strap. The food was always tho same,
for, like tho peasantry in all countries,
they never in their lives could afford

bread and cheese, barley bread
(which they called bam: co.vc), and
hard whito cheese. Such as it was,
however, it was a delectable treat to the
ponies, who made a practice of waiting
somewhere iu the neighborhood until
the men hud put the boxes away in the
sheds and gone off about their work.
Then these crafty animals would go to
the spot, eat the contents, and that
was tho " cutest " feat of nil they knew
how to do drop the covers back into
place as if nothing had happened. When
the hungry toilers came down for their
coarse and hard-earne- d noon-da- y meal,
not a crumb remained. They soon
found who had done the mischief; but it
was not so easy to lind a hiding-plac- e

which the four-foote- d depredators could
not smell or spy out.

It was on the backs of such bright
ponies, mado if possiblo more intelli-
gent, and no faithful and affectionate by
being much petted, that the party of lit-

tle folks always used to be going off on
errands or for their own pleasure. Such
a joyous, healthful kind of life as it was,
too, though those jaunts on which they
went to deliver messages for their fath-
er often took them into dangerous
places. Rut the ponies were to be
trusted; and so were the children, who
grew to bo courageous and
ami no barm ever came to them. In
tho summer the only paths over tho
mountains were tho beds of the brooks,
from which the water had dried away

crooked channels, gullied and worn
by the winter torrents, and turning
many a sharp tingle whero a craggy
ledge or a boulder almost shut the way,
but the small rider would leave every-
thing lo the faithful pony, drop the
nridle on his neck, and stick fast, sure
that bo woiNd pick his way and como

to out all right.
It was as dangerous a kind of country

as could well bu imagined. Great per-
ils lurked in the old fois-ake- lime pits,
which had Leeu left open when there.

was no further use for tV-m- The.sij
were on the edirP of porno proripii e
deep, vast, cemented pits, into which
the broken linie-ston- rocks had been
thrown, then fire i" oie hehmr. which
would burn I here with a solid white beat
for days together, lighting up the wbolo
country-side- .

Of the many ponies who were their
companions, right good comrades in
the best of oor no many
miles almost? every day of their lives,
the .handsomest wivs .lack. He was of
pure Welch black, except a dinmond-shape- d

spot as white as snow In tho
middle of his forehead. In genuine
pride and t, which kept him
always at his best, he was as near hu-

man as a pony could bo. He carried
his bead so high that when his ten-ye- ar

old mistress was on his back their
two heads were nearly on a level. Ho
was vory fond of her, and would follow
her about liko a dog, and, so far as he
knew how, was ft useful littlo servant
to her; and when tho was riding ho
seemed to feel it his duty to take charge
of the whip, which ho held between his
teeth as he galloped along.

In the morning she always went out
to the stable to see him; nnd, like tho
trim English maiden sho was as
quaintly sweet, 1 imagine, as Kate
Greenaway's little damsels she lind on
a white apron tied with long strings.
These had an irresistible fascination to
Jack, who immedntely began to
untie them; but if by any chance ho
took hold of one of the bows instead of
an end, he saw his mistake, and
dropped it, seeming to understand that
otherwise ho should pull it into a knot.
After he had mado the apron fall oil', he
would try to twist the buttons from her
dress.

The stable opened into tho door-yar-

and as soon as he ws let out be would
start for the house to find her, going up
the steps into the hall, and past the
kitchen door, a.s if thero was nothing
there to attract him. If it happened to
be meal-tim- e he would stop in the
dining-roo- and, walking up to tha
table, lay his head on the shoulder of
some one of the family, and drink a cup
of tea. llis favorite place, however,
was in tho parlor, where at certain
hours littlo "Missy" was suro to bo
practicing on tho piano. To got there
he was obliged to go up several
more steps; then he Would "unlatch the
door and let himself in, march straight
up to whero sho was perched at tho in-

strument, and lay his nose against tho
keys. He would even go and sniff at
them, coaxing her to play; and many a
time she was to be seen at the piano,
with tho kitten lying on ono end nnd
Jack's head on the other; and until the
music ceased it was next to impossible
to get him out of tho room. Amanda
II. Harris, in Wide Awake.

The Monkey's Letter.

My brother once owned a funny little
monkey. His name was Jocko. Liko
all monkeys, he was a great mimic.

One day my brother sat down at his
desk to write a letter. Jocko jumped
into a chair to watch him. His littlo
forehead wrinkled up, and ho scratched
his head with his paw. As my brother
folded his letter, and put it in the envel-
ope, and stamped it, Jocko's funny lit-
tlo face seemed to laugh all over. " I
can do that as well as you," was what
lie would have said it he could. It was
near post-tim- e, and my brother hurried
off with his letter, but forgot to shut his
desk.

When ho came back, there was the lit-
tle monkey seated at tho desk. A sheet
of letter-pap- was spread out before
him, covered with the most comical
scribbles you ever saw.

He found he couldn't hold the pen;
so he had squeezed his little fingers into
the inkstand, and what funny writing it
was!

Ho was folding up the letter with his
inky paws when my brother came in.

"O Jocko! you young rascal!" he said.
Rut Jocko jumped down and was under
the table-cove- r in a twinkling. My
brother burst out laughing when he

letter.
That was a signal to the littlo culprit

that his master wasn't very angry with
him. So, holding up ono corner of the
table-cov- with his paw, ho ventured
to peep out

"Come here, old Jock, nnd tell me to
whom you have been writing to."

Then Jocko jumped' upon his knee,
and if monkeys only could talk, I think
this is what he would have said: "I've
been writing to my brothers and sisters
in South America; and now won't you
please direct the letter and put on the
stamp. Perhaps your handwriting
would look better than mine for the
outside." Our Little Ones.

The Melon Crop.

A few years ago the melon crop had
no considerable commercial value in
most parts of the United States. Occa-
sionally some enterprising farmer boy
would raise a " patch of melons " on a
portion of land that had not been seed-
ed to some commercial crop, would take
a wagon load to a fair, camp-meetin- g,

or "general muster," and realize a few
dimes by soiling them out to the multi-tud- o.

Occasionally they wero kept for
sale in small towns, anil were moro oft-
en kept by dealers in largo cities. Still
no ono raised them as a business, and
few were brought to market except in
farm wagons. At present, however,
tho cultivation of melons attracts much
attention in many parts of the country,
and many farmers engage in it very ex-
tensively. During tho past few years
there have been several forty-acr- e

"melon patelies" in Illinois and Mis-
souri and they have proved to be very
profitable to their owners. The varie-
ties of melons have increased and their
quality has greatly improved. In this
State especially, amateurs and garden-el'- s

have increased tho size and improved
the quality of melons far beyond what
was ever "expected of them. The con-
sumption of melons incities is no longer
chiefly confined to ragged boys in tho
streets. They are found on the best
tables in private residences, hotels and
restaurants. Grocers, market-me- n and
fruit-deale- vie with each other in keep-
ing tho largest assortment of the linest
melons that can be procured. Tho
number of melons now required to sup-
ply some of our large cities is enormous.
At present tho people of New York
consume not less than a milliou water-
melons per month. As soon ns other
varieties are in the market the demand
will be still greater. The first that como
to inprket readily sell for 1 each, but
late, iu the season tho price often de-
clines to a dime. Clueuyo Tinas.

Here is how a visit to Coney Island
affected a New York reporter: " Pres-
ently the torch of the Sabbath was in-

verted; the glory died from the Heav-
ens and was lost, in the flowing tide; a
white star blossomed in the infinite
meadows; tho riotous wind coased its,
rush aud was still, aud the curving bil-

lows chanted a most solemn aiithein."
This is truly beautiful; but think of tho
young man's head the next liijrnin"'.
Uostun Traiiscrt'l


